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FACT SHEET
Location
Located on Banker’s Alley near the vibrant entertainment 
district in downtown Nashville 
221 2nd Avenue North, Nashville, Tennessee 37201
615.610.6400

Opened: May 2017

General Manager: Juan Fernandez

Total Rooms (All Types): 124
Suites: 14

Exhibition and Meeting/Event Space  
Over 10,500 square feet

Guest Amenities 
Contemporary art museum open free of charge 365 days  
a year, Gray & Dudley restaurant, fitness center,  
business center, free weekly docent tours, 21c Museum Shop, 
spa, valet parking

Design Aesthetic 
21c Nashville is housed in the historic Gray & Dudley  
Building on 2nd Avenue North in the heart of downtown 
Nashville. The 1900s era building served as a wholesale 
hardware warehouse and is listed on the National Register 
of Historic Places. The design team of 21c Museum Hotel 
Nashville integrated contemporary materials into the historic 
Gray & Dudley warehouse. The finishes and material palette 
celebrate the vibrant culture of music and arts in Nashville 
through the use of rich, deep and luxurious colors and highly 
textured and patterned materials and bespoke details. 

Design Architect/Interior Design  
Deborah Berke Partners

Executive Architect  
Perfido Weiskopf Wagstaff + Goettel

Dining  
Led by Executive Chef Matt Bell, Gray & Dudley brings an 
eclectic menu to downtown Nashville, celebrating Southern 
sensibilities. Paying homage to the building’s past life as the 
Gray & Dudley Hardware Company, the reimagined  
restaurant and lounge space embraces and celebrates high 
and low, new and old. 

Meeting Space 
21c brings 10,500 square feet of art-filled exhibition and event 
space to downtown Nashville. Featuring a wide range of 
spaces, many with cutting edge audiovisual technology, the 
property can accommodate a variety of events ranging from an 
intimate cocktail gathering to board retreats, executive  
meetings, weddings, and more. 

Largest event space:
The Main Gallery: 1,903 square feet, 140 banquet rounds, 250 
cocktail reception

Connect on Social:  
  @21cnashville// @grayanddudley 
   21c Nashville// Gray and Dudley
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The guest rooms and suites at 21c Museum Hotel Nashville provide a welcomed sanctuary from the art and 
activity that fills the galleries and vibrant spaces in and surrounding our property in the heart of downtown 
Nashville. The generously sized guest rooms have wood floors and high ceilings, contemporary furnishings, large 
windows, and luxurious floor to ceiling drapery.

DELUXE KING 
263 SQ FT

LUXURY KING  
333 SQ FT

DELUXE DOUBLE QUEEN 
448 SQ FT

LUXURY DOUBLE QUEEN 
402 SQ FT

DELUXE SUITE 
596 SQ FT

ROOMS & SUITES

STAY AT 21c MUSEUM HOTEL NASHVILLE 

LUXURY SUITE 
675 SQ FT 

TERRACE KING  
332 SQ FT 
+ 231 SQ FT TERRACE 

TERRACE SUITE 
633 SQ FT  
+ 304 SQ FT TERRACE

21c SUITE 
1016 SQ FT  
+ 728 SQ FT ROOFTOP TERRACE
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21c brings 10,500 square feet of art-filled gallery and event space to the heart of downtown Nashville near the 
vibrant Entertainment District. Featuring a wide range of spaces, equipped with cutting edge audiovisual equip-
ment and abundant light, the property can accommodate events ranging from an intimate cocktail gathering, to 
board retreats, executive meetings, weddings and more. Gray & Dudley provides catering and beverage service 
for events at 21c Nashville. Custom menus are available.

GATHER AT 21c MUSEUM HOTEL NASHVILLE

Meeting Extras at a Glance 
At 21c, we want to help you create a meeting or event as unique as your surroundings. Our team will help you 
build a completely customized package to satisfy your needs. Once you’ve got the basics down, choose from our 
custom extras to wow your clients and guests.

• Let the creativity flow on your break with mini art sesions, art tours and gallery hunts

• Inspire your taste buds with a private cooking class

• Unwind with a libation in hand at a craft cocktail class led by our creative beverage team

• Break up the day with whimsical treats

• Go green with carbon-offsetting amenities, live plant center pieces and recycled paper

• Add your brand with customized posters installed in guests’ rooms and special amenities  
for VIPs available from the 21c Museum Shop and Gray & Dudley

Talk to a member of our Events Team at 615.610.6412 or email NasEvents@21cHotels.com to learn more.

Room
Approx. 

Dimensions
Square  
Footage

Banquet 
Rounds Reception

Hollow 
Square Theatre U-Shape Conference

Class-
room Crescent

Tradeshow
(perimeter) 

Main Gallery 38'L x 49'W 1903 140 250 52 150 36 36 75 90 20

Gallery One 38'L x 24'W 962 60 100 28 90 22 28 36 30 10

Gallery Three 26'L x 25'W 742 50 65 30 60 24 22 30 36 9

Gallery Four 30'L x 24'W 727 50 50 30 60 24 22 36 30 10

Gallery Two 20'L x 48'W 847 - 90 - - - - - - 6

Conference Room 30'L x 18'W 523 - - - - - 16 - - -

Gallery Five 11'L x 21'W 260 - - - - - - - - -

East Private Dining Room 10'L x 16'W 164 - - - - - 14 - - -

West Private Dining Room 10’L x 18’W 194 - - - - - 14 - - -

21c Suite (suite + terrace) 112’L x 20’W 1685 - 30/80 - - - - - - -
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Name your need – board retreats, executive meetings, cocktail gatherings, reception dinner, intimate weddings, 
charitable events, product launches, and more – and our on-site event team will oversee every detail of your 
customized event. Make your art-filled gathering the talk of the town with our unique amenities and add-ons.

MEETING AND EVENT SPACES 

MAIN GALLERY 
1903 SQ FT

GALLERY TWO 
847 SQ FT

GALLERY ONE 
962 SQ FT

GALLERY THREE 
742 SQ FT

GALLERY FOUR 
727 SQ FT

GALLERY FIVE  
260 SQ FT

PRIVATE DINING ROOM  
AT GRAY & DUDLEY

21c SUITE  
1685 SQ FT

CONFERENCE ROOM  
523 SQ FT
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MEETING AND EVENT SPACE FEATURES

MAIN GALLERY 
Not just another pretty space, the 
Main Gallery is also equipped with 
some serious A/V technology. 

Features include: 
- “plug and play” connectivity 
-  Sound add-ons include wireless  
 and handheld microphones, house  
 music, iPod docking, DVD and   
 television 
-  Theatrical lighting and sound 
 options available 
-  Range of projector options, 
 including:  
-  A fixed mount HD projector with  
 motorized screen 
-  Motorized privacy drapery 
-  Suspended metal pipe rail for  
 additional lighting 
-  Ceiling mounted projector with  
 motorized screen
-  Touch screen controls

GALLERY ONE
Connected to the Main Gallery, this 
flexible space can be used as cocktail 
hour, buffet set-up, lounge seating or 
anything else you dream up! Includes 
a ceiling-mounted projector with 
motorized screen. 

GALLERY TWO 
Need more space? Gallery Two offers 
soaring views through the center of the 
atrium to the skylight above and will 
delight all your guests.

GALLERY THREE
Gallery Three offers natural light, 
motorized blackout and light diffusing 
drapery, portable television,  
microphones, convenient power  
outlets and handy magnetic  
whiteboards. 

GALLERY FOUR
Get straight down to business in 
Gallery Four, offering natural light, 
motorized blackout and light diffusing 
drapery, portable television,  
microphones, convenient power  
outlets and handy magnetic  
whiteboards. 

GALLERY FIVE
Hosting a breakout session? Ideas are 
sure to flow when you cozy up in this  
informal meeting room, with custom 
fixed soft seating, wet bar and views 
into the restaurant and bar. 

CONFERENCE ROOM 
The 21c Conference Room is 
equipped with a whiteboard, table 
with power/data ports and touch 
screen controls. 
 
Other areas: 
 
BUSINESS CENTER
Open 24/7 for your convenience, the 
business center is equipped with 
Mac workstations and a printer and 
is centrally located near the  
Conference Room and Galleries Two 
through Five.  

VIDEO GALLERY
Designed to share new media digital 
contemporary art, this gallery is  
outfitted with high definition  
projectors and is supported by some 
serious video software.  

OUTDOOR DINING 
This outdoor space located along 
Banker’s Alley features site-specific 
art.

MUSEUM SHOP 
Need a unique momento for your 
event guests? The 21c Museum Shop 
features carefully-selected gifts so 
you can create a lasting impression of 
the 21c experience.
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FLOOR PLANS

LOWER LEVEL

FIRST FLOOR

GALLERY 
ONE

38' x 24'

MAIN 
GALLERY
38' x 49'

LOBBY
GALLERY

GIFT
SHOP

WEST
PDR

WEST
DINING

EAST
DINING

BANKER’S
ALLEY

RESTAURANT
ENTRANCE

LOUNGEBAR

EAST
PDR

CONFERENCE
ROOM

30’ x 18’

BUS.
CTR.

GALLERY 3
26’ x 25’

GALLERY 4
30’ x 24’

GALLERY 2
20’ X 48’

SECOND FLOOR

GAL-
LERY 
FIVE

11' x 21'
OPEN TO
BELOW

OPEN TO
BELOW
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FLOOR PLANS CONTINUED

EIGHTH FLOOR

21c SUITETERRACE
KING

TERRACE
KINGTERRACE

KING

DOUBLE
QUEEN

LUXURY 
KING

TERRACE
SUITE

21c SUITE AND TERRACE
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MUSEUM OVERVIEW

21c Museum Hotels presents a range of arts programming curated by Museum Director and Chief Curator Alice 
Gray Stites in collaboration with founders Laura Lee Brown and Steve Wilson. Exhibitions are organized  
primarily from the 21c collection, which includes painting, sculpture, installation, photography, film,  
performance, video and digital art. The collection features works by both emerging and established artists from 
all over the world, reflecting the global nature of contemporary culture. Through the collection, as well as works 
on loan from other institutions, collectors and artists, 21c Museum Hotels will continue to create innovative  
exhibitions and other programming exploring the breadth of the human experience through contemporary art.

21c Nashville offers 10,500 square feet of exhibition and event space seamlessly integrated into all areas of the 
property. There are opportunities to discover art around every corner of 21c: in the lobby, restaurant and lounge, 
on the in-room Video Art Channel, in elevator lobbies and corridors. True to 21c’s mission, exhibition space is 
solely dedicated to showcasing the art of the 21st century and is open to the public free of charge, 365 days 
per year. The property offers rotating curated exhibitions, site-specific installations, and a full roster of cultural 
programming.

Cultural Programming
21c Nashville works with the local arts community to offer a variety of cultural programming that is free and 
open to the public including artist lectures, live performances, film screenings and poetry readings. 21c  
Nashville also offers free docent tours of current exhibitions and the site-specific collection on Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 5pm. 

Cracking Art, Teal Penguin
A signature at all 21c Museum hotels, a flock of these limited edition sculptures by artist collective Cracking Art 
is on permanent exhibiton around the property. The mission of Cracking Art is to raise awareness of environ-
mental issues and the use and misuse of natural resources by creating artworks with materials derived from 
petroleum products. The name Cracking Art refers to the chemical reaction that occurs when converting raw 
crude oil into plastic, or the moment when natural becomes artificial. Founded in 1993, Cracking Art has created 
over 600 exhibitions worldwide.
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DINE AT GRAY & DUDLEY

Executive chef Matt Bell’s menu celebrates Southern sensibilities – a reflection of his roots, informed by his 
travels abroad, and influenced by the new immigrant communities that have been welcomed across the region. 
Market-driven dishes are fresh, bright and playful, showcasing seasonal ingredients sourced from local farmers 
and purveyors. No matter the occasion, guests will receive heartfelt hospitality at every encounter.

LOUNGE PRIVATE DINING ROOM SNACKS + SHARES

SIGNATURE COCKTAILS

BREAKFAST/BRUNCH LUNCH DINNER

DESSERT SEASONAL DISHES


